Student Instructions
For Registering for the
Scientific Diver Training Program

1 - Print out two (2) copies of the Scientific Diver Training Program Student Accounting Deposit Form. Please select the appropriate registration fee based on your diver certifications.

$500.00 - Divers without Rescue or NITRO or certifications.
$450.00 - Divers possessing either a Rescue or NITROX certification.
$400.00 – Divers possessing both a rescue and a NITROX certification.

2 - Take the two completed and signed forms to the cashier’s window on the first floor of the Commons Building to have the registration fee transferred from your student account to the Continuing Education accounting string listed on the form.

3 - Have the cashier sign one of the copies of the form confirming that the transfer has been processed.

4 - Print a copy of the Professional Development Course Application. Fill out the course application form and sign it. The course name is “Scientific Diver Training Program” session PDP0542-201601-01 with a start date of 2/1/2016.

5 - Bring the completed Professional Development Course Application form and the cashier-signed Scientific Diver Training Program Student Accounting Deposit Form upstairs to the Continuing Education office on the third floor, suite 359 of the Commons Building. Give the forms to a registration clerk to be registered with payment for the course.